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Who We Are 

DIY Fireplaces : How It Works 

Daco Enterprises, Inc. was founded in 1985 with one goal in mind: delivering 
quality and reliable stone and masonry products to their local community and 
the nation as a whole. Our unparalleled and diverse selection of stone 
veneers from the major brands in the industry such as: Cultured Stone, 
Eldorado, Horizon Stone, ProStone and of course, Daco’s own REAL Cut Stone 
Veneering, sets us apart as the go-to showroom for all of your solid stone 
solutions. With growth in mind, we are consistently updating our featured 
product lines in order to meet modern design expectations but still offer the 
classics we all know and love. For this, Daco has stood as a customer centric 
staple for all of your masonry needs.

Our DIY Fireplace kits were designed with you in mind. Each one of our kits 
has been specially designed to provide you or your contractor with all of the 
supplies needed to build your very own custom fireplace. Our kits all start 
with our Base Models and can be further customized with, trim, chimney 
tabletops, firewood storage, ect depending on the look you are trying to 
achieve. You also will be expected to choose your favorite stone veneering 
from our massive stone library as well as your hearth color and trim color (if 
applicable). Our kits are then palletized on-site and shipped directly to your 
residence using a flatbed lift gate service with included diagrams and 
instruction for installation.



 



SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~5000 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 2’ x 1’ 10”

Footer 3’ x 4’ 4”

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - ECO 24”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim Chimney Trim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim





SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~4600 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 3’ x 1’ 10”

Footer 4’ x 4’ 4”

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - ECO 36”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim ChimneyTrim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim





SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~5600 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 4’ x 1’ 9”

Footer 5’ x 4’ 4”

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - ECO 48”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim ChimneyTrim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim





SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~5000 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 2’ x 1’ 9”

Footer 4’ 4” x 4’ 4”

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - STD 24”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim ChimneyTrim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim





SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~5800 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 3' x 1’ 10”

Footer 5’ 4” x 4’ 4”

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - STD 36”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim ChimneyTrim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim



starting at… 

$5780.00



SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~6700 lbs

Firebox 
Opening 4’ x 1’ 10”

Footer 5’ x 3’

Gas 
Ready? Yes

Options - STD 48”

Flagstone Remove Hearth 1 Piece

Hearth Included OPTION OPTION

Tier 1 Tier 2 Tier 3

Stone Included OPTION OPTION

Mid Trim ChimneyTrim Both

Trim OPTION OPTION OPTION

Arched Straight

Firebox Included Included

Tabletop OPTION** **Must Add Chimney Trim



starting at… 

$825.00



Options - DIY Firepit Kit

Tier 1 Veneer Tier 2 Veneer Tier 3 Veneer

Concrete 
Cap

Included Included OPTION

Natural 
Cap

OPTION OPTION OPTION

SPECS:

Base Kit 
Weight ~2000 lbs

O.D. 4' 10”

I.D. 3’ 2”

Gas 
Ready Yes

Images shown are meant to be representations of the kit 
assembled. Kits will vary based on customer selections, 
installation techniques, and other real world factors.



Since our fireplace kits are manufactured in-house we also have the ability to 
help bring your own custom designs and vision to life through your very own 
custom fireplace kit!

Custom Fireplace Kits 

1) Think about and discuss what you would like for your custom fireplace to 
include and look like. 

- Research photos and styles online in order to solidify your vision 
- Discuss the size of your space and your fireplace size 
- Browse our online stone catalog for possible choices for your fireplace 
- Determine a budget you are aiming for with your custom kit 

2)     Email our design team at stone@dacoenterprises.com 
- Include any helpful photos that accurately describe your vision (bad 

sketches included!) 
- Include you name, address, and a good contact number 
- Describe your situation in detail and what you are planning or are in 

need of for your custom fireplace   
3)     Our design team will go to work on mocking up your fireplace for your 
approval 

- The design process is by far the most time extensive, we ask for your 
patience during this process due to high demand 

- Your custom design will be sent back over to you for your approval 
- Once we receive your approval, your design will be sent to our 

estimating department to put together a quote for you. 
4)     If everything looks right, and your quote suits you, upon receiving your 
prompt payment we will begin working on putting together your vision from 
scratch! 

mailto:stone@dacoenterprises.com


Frequently Asked Questions 

Yes, we recommend a poured concrete footer to prevent settling over time. Footer depth 
will depend on the installation location. We always recommend contacting an engineer 
to determine your footer depth.

Do I need a footer for my kit? 

Will I need any special tools? 

For any cutting we recommend a diamond blade saw of some kind. A wet saw works the 
best but you could also use an angle grinder or circular saw. You will also need 
something to spread the mortar with and something to mix the mortar in. 

Can I install this by myself? 

Yes, many of our customers install these kits single handedly within a weekend. If you 
have any issues with lifting things 50+ lbs you may want to arrange for another person 
to help you.

How long does it take to receive my kit? 

In a perfect scenario, our kits usually will arrive at your door within 2-3 weeks. This will 
depend on a number of scenarios such as the availability of the stone you choose, 
shipping delays, manufacturing delays, ect. 

How long does the design process take on my 

custom fireplace kit? 

The design process can take anywhere from 1 day to multiple weeks. The time it takes to 
design your kit depends on a number of factors such as the complexity of your kit, the 
current demand load for CAD renderings, the amount of revisions you request, ect. We 
ask for your patience during this process! In order to make your design process run as 
smoothly as possible we request that you come prepared with the general design you 
are trying to create, all of your selections in order, dimensions figured out and above all 
submitting any changes you would like to see all at once and not individually.



Each fireplace kit includes the interior firebox, masonry block, mortar, stone veneering, 
firebrick, chimney sections, trim (if applicable), hearth pieces, and installation diagrams. 
You will only need the tools to install and a concrete footer.

What comes in the fireplace/firepit kits? 

Our kits will be delivered using 3rd party flat bed delivery services that will offload your 
pallets using a pallet jack. Usually they will drop the shipment in your driveway or other 
easily accessible area. There is no guarantee that they will be able to drop it where 
you would prefer, there may be the need to walk material to the job site.

When my kit is delivered, can they drop it next 

to my footer location? 

There is a recommended waiting time so that the mortar is given time to set and dry. We 
recommend you wait at least 1 week before your first fire. The full curing process takes 
around 30 days total.

How long after installation do I have to wait 

to use my fireplace/firepit? 

How close can I install the fireplace/firepit kit 

to my house? 

There are rules and regulations on how close you can install a wood burning or gas 
fireplace to your house. These regulations are usually set by your local municipality, we 
recommend you  always double check your local building codes to determine where 
you are allowed to build your kit to avoid repercussions.

Does this come in an option for a gas log 

insert? 

At this time we do not offer a gas log option with these kits, they are sold as real wood 
burning outdoor fireplaces. These kits will accept a 3rd party gas log insert, and this has 
been done successfully with these kits in the past many times. We recommend 
contacting a local contractor for your gas line installation and hook up.



You may choose from any of the options shown on our our website. You can find our full 
selection in our Online Catalog which can be found at the following url: 

https://www.dacoenterprises.com/online-store/Stone-Veneers-c45809288

What options do I have for choosing my stone 

veneering? 

Tier 1: All Horizon Stone 
Tier 2: Cultured Stone & low-end Eldorado Stone 
Tier 3: High-end Eldorado Stone & Daco REAL Cut Stone Veneers

I see there is a price difference between Tier 1, 

Tier 2 and Tier 3 stone veneer. How do I know 

which is which?

Each of the Fireplace kits do have an option to add chimney sections, they will increase 
the fireplace chimney by 6” for each additional chimney section added. The price 
includes any additional stone & mortar needed to accomplish this with your kit. Our fire 
pits can also be added to in height but not subtracted. Please contact us for a custom kit.

I’d like my kit to be taller, is that possible?

You have a choice between a gray or hickory (tan) hearth in either flagstone or, for an 
additional charge, a single piece option.

What choices do I have for my trim and 

hearth?

Your kit will come packaged one pallet with the brick, mortar, firebrick, stone veneering, 
cap, and template necessary to build the firepit with ease.

What comes with the Firepit kit?

https://www.dacoenterprises.com/online-store/Stone-Veneers-c45809288


If you have any other questions, please feel 

free to reach out to us! 

Email: stone@dacoenterprises.com 

mailto:stone@dacoenterprises.com

